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ETHERNET TRANSPORT OVER
WIDE AREA NETWORKS

INTRODUCTION

Today’s metro transport networks were designed
to carry fixed-rate telephony and private line traf-
fic in a reliable and resilient manner. Over the
last decade, service providers have experienced
tremendous growth in demand for data-oriented
services; today, in most carriers’ networks the
aggregate demand from the various data traffic
types has started to become the dominating traffic
profile on service providers’ transport networks.
Most of this data traffic is carried over syn-
chronous optical network/synchronous digital
hierarchy (SONET/SDH) or time-division multi-
plexed (TDM) circuits as layer 2 encapsulated
traffic, such as IP traffic encapsulated in high-
level data link control (HDLC)/packet over

SONET [PoS], asynchronous transfer mode
(ATM)/ATM adaptation layer 5 (AAL5), or
frame relay (FR)/HDLC.

Ethernet is the dominant enterprise technolo-
gy in the local area network (LAN), a fact that
has also made it the preferred interface between
the end user and the public network. Recently,
new types of data services based on Ethernet
technology, and Ethernet service interfaces, have
been introduced by service providers. Three basic
types of Ethernet transport services are readily
identified. The first type, referred to as Ethernet
line services by the Metro Ethernet Forum
(MEF), addresses point-to-point connectivity
applications including:
• Ethernet private line (EPL)
• Subrate (fractional and bursty) EPL (F-

EPL)
• Ethernet virtual private line services

The second service type, referred to as Ether-
net LAN services by the MEF, covers multipoint
connectivity services based on packet-switched
transport capabilities including:
• Virtual private LAN (PLAN) service
• Virtual private LAN services (VPLAN)

These services address transport features typ-
ically referred to as transparent LAN services
(TLS) in the North American data communica-
tions market.

The third service type covers application-spe-
cific services that may include higher-layer (e.g.,
IP or multiprotocol label switching [MPLS]) or
other transport layer (e.g., plesiochronous digital
hierarchy [PDH] or SONET/SDH) components.
The application-specific service include:
• Ethernet-enabled Internet access
• Access to managed IP service
• TDM circuit emulation services

These Ethernet-friendly service models create
new challenges for data service providers. A
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ABSTRACT

SONET/SDH technologies constitute the
core transport infrastructure of major telecom
service providers worldwide. As the percentage
of packet-oriented traffic in the overall traffic
demand continues to rise, prompted by the
widespread adoption of the Internet Protocol
suite, and recently by the fast adoption of Ether-
net services, there is increasing pressure to
improve the service provider’s transport infra-
structure in ways that make it data-aware and
cost-effective for packet-oriented applications.
Steps in this direction include the adoption of
native physical interfaces, for Ethernet and stor-
age area networks as service interfaces, or full
integration of packet switching capabilities from
Ethernet, Resilient Packet Ring, and MPLS
technologies. This article discusses the emerging
building blocks for next-generation data-aware
transport networks and next-generation trans-
port network elements.

The Building Blocks of a
Data-Aware Transport Network:
Deploying Viable Ethernet and Virtual
Wire Services via Multiservice ADMs
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multiservice add/drop multiplexer (ADMs) that
can handle either constant bit rate or bursty traf-
fic represents a new flexible approach to address
the service provider challenge in delivering data-
aware transport services.

OPERATIONAL CHALLENGES FOR
DEPLOYMENT OF ETHERNET SERVICES
A carrier’s transport network infrastructure is
point-to-point and connection-oriented in
nature. Traditionally, this transport network has
served as a common resource to all services
delivered by a service provider (voice, private
lines, layer 2 virtual private networks, Internet
access, etc.). All transport resources in this net-
work are allocated on a per-TDM-connection
basis. As such, traffic switching and/or aggrega-
tion is not applied to the packet traffic that may
be carried in those point-to-point connections.
Packet-level aggregation and switching are left
up to the native services network. This simple
client-server relationship between the transport
network and the services networks, as illustrated
in Fig. 1, has proved over the years to be easy to
manage and hence operationally attractive for a
large-scale carrier network. Any attempt to fun-
damentally change this operational paradigm is
likely to incur great operational expenses that
will overwhelm any potential savings in capital
expenditure.

Nevertheless, the operational simplicity of
operating a transport network that is completely
unaware of the actual traffic carried on top of it
has one main deficiency: it does not allow differ-
entiation between lucrative high-end services
and best-effort low-end services. In other words,
all data is treated equally on today’s transport
network.

The inability to differentially allocate trans-
port resources to low-end data services forces
service providers to offer these services at lower
margins, and in some cases even discourages a
carrier from offering them at all. Indeed,
although the volume of data traffic has been
steadily growing in the past years, the profitabili-
ty of data services offerings has not grown
accordingly.

In particular, for new Ethernet-based services
these limitations may pose material barriers to
widespread deployment by service providers over
their traditional transport networks. A scheme
that on one hand does not change the existing
operational paradigm of the transport network,
but on the other hand allows carriers to differen-
tiate between various service types and allocate
transport resources as appropriate to carry them,
is clearly missing and necessary to enable both
competitive price points and continued carrier
profitability.

THE EVOLUTION OF
SONET/SDH ADMS

During the past five years, SONET/SDH ADMs
have evolved to address some of the challenges
carriers face in deploying data services, and late-
ly in deploying Ethernet services as well. Figure

2 illustrates the development of SONET/SDH
ADMs.

The first generation of SONET/SDH ADMs
consisted of a single-stage multiplexer/demulti-
plexer that aggregated various lower-rate inputs
into a high-speed OC-N signal. At an add/drop
site, only those signals that need to be accessed
are dropped or inserted, and the remaining traf-
fic continues through the network element with-

� Figure 1. Client-server relationship between various networking technologies.
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out requiring special pass-through units or pro-
cessing.

The second generation of SONET/SDH net-
work elements introduced crossconnect function-
ality, previously located in a distant centralized
hub. It enabled carriers to perform STS-1/STS-3
(or VC-3/VC-4) switching at the edge of the net-
work, and obviated the need for expensive back-
hauling of local traffic for grooming at a distant
hub location. In addition, Ethernet interfaces
were added to enable simple and transparent
mapping of Ethernet traffic to a SONET/SDH
circuit.

The most recent generation of SONET/SDH
ADMs introduced native Ethernet switching and
processing functionalities, such as VLAN tag-
ging, user priority classification, local multiplex-
ing, and bridging, on an Ethernet tributary. In
addition, virtual concatenation was introduced to
improve the granularity at which SONET/SDH
circuits are provisioned to carry asynchronous
payloads.

These enhancements to the original
SONET/SDH hierarchy and traffic multiplex-
ing options are extremely useful and advanta-
geous when a transport network is sti l l
predominantly used to carry fixed-rate syn-
chronous voice traffic, but has to be able to
also carry some asynchronous data traffic.
However, as the relative portion of data traffic
steadily grows and surpasses that of syn-
chronous voice traffic, improving the circuit-
level granularity of a synchronous fixed-size
traffic channel is no longer enough.

NEW BUILDING BLOCKS TO
ENABLE DATA-AWARE TRANSPORT

NEXT-GENERATION
SONET TECHNOLOGIES AND THEIR ROLE

Transport networks have been using SONET/
SDH technology for several years, and now the
installed base of SONET/SDH is high enough to
be able to say that SONET/SDH is almost every-
where in service providers’ networks. Up to now
SONET/SDH networks have been used to trans-
port only TDM-oriented traffic such as voice
and private lines. New technologies have been
developed to enhance SONET/SDH with effi-
cient transport of packet-based traffics like Eth-
ernet. The three major technologies are the
generic framing procedure (GFP), virtual con-
catenation (VCAT), and the link capacity adjust-
ment scheme (LCAS).

Generic Framing Procedure — Specified in
International Telecommunication Union —
Telecommunication Standardization Sector
(ITU-T) Recommendation G.7041/T1.105 [1],
GFP is the most popular encapsulation protocol
today to adapt a variety of character and packet-
oriented payloads into SONET/SDH containers.
The main characteristics of this protocol are:
• Low and deterministic overhead
• Complete transparency
• Robust delineation mechanism
• Extensibility to support client-specific man-

agement functions
Wide industry support has also facilitated

extensive availability of components from a mul-
titude of components manufacturers, simplifying
interoperability concerns.

Virtual Concatenation — Virtual concatena-
tion can be viewed as an inverse multiplexing
scheme in which X independent STS-N/VC-N
signals form a virtually concatenated group
(VCG), denoted VC-N-Xv, yielding a transport
capacity X times the capacity of a single STS-
N/VC-N member. A crucial property of VCAT is
that it does not place any new requirements on
the existing SONET/SDH network since the
STS-N/VC-N containers that make up the STS-
N/VC-N-Xv group travel independently from the
source over the SONET/SDH network to their
common destination. Hence it is sufficient to
support VCAT only in both termination points.
This allows a very smooth upgrade path, since
one only needs to deploy a set of new plug-in
units in the existing SONET/SDH systems at
both endpoints to establish a virtually concate-
nated connection. The rest of the network can
remain entirely unaware of this fact. The individ-
ual STSs/VCs that form a VCG can travel by
completely different routes between the VCG
termination points. The VCAT mechanism is
now fully standardized within ITU-T Recom-
mendation G.707/T1.105 [2].

Link Capacity Adjustment Scheme — VCAT
has been expanded with a protocol called LCAS
in ITU-T G.7042/T1.105 [3] that enhances the
VCAT scheme with hitless in-service addition
and removal of STSs/VCs to/from the VCG.
Additionally, the LCAS protocol provides load
sharing protection by dynamically removing
failed members from the VCG if and when they
experience faults. Of course, this temporarily
reduces the bandwidth of the end-to-end service,
but the applications that use the channel are
usually capable of adapting to such varying
bandwidths. This important LCAS functionality
allows a provider to significantly improve the
resiliency offered to end users by provisioning
diversely routed SONET/SDH paths that belong
to the same VCG.

The combination of VCAT and LCAS is a
very powerful addition to the SONET/SDH stan-
dard as it solves the bandwidth granularity prob-
lem. Their definition allows gradual introduction
in existing SONET/SDH networks and thus
leverages the investments already made in these
networks. In fact, they increase the value of
existing SONET/SDH networks by allowing
bandwidth-efficient introduction of new services.

� Figure 3. Ethernet interconnect topologies.
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ETHERNET OVER SONET/SDH

Ethernet over SONET/SDH (EoS) is used to
refer to a set of solutions that incorporate
transport and switching of end users’ Ethernet
frames over native SONET/SDH networks. EoS
uses IEEE 802.1/802.3 [4] compliant Ethernet
processing and switching capabilities, with new
SONET/SDH-specific enhancements in terms
of capacity adjustment (via GFP, VCAT, and
LCAS) and reach of the links, as well as some
enhancements to Ethernet bridging to provide
better protection and restoration times (e.g.,
Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol, RSTP) or
increased security and data privacy (e.g.,
VLANs or layer 2 filters). These switches are
interconnected with STS-N/VC-N SONET/SDH
paths to carry Ethernet traffic, or use dense
wavelength-division multiplexing (DWDM) sys-
tems with EoS transponders. Capacities of
these links may be allocated on standard IEEE
802.3 physical layer rates (e.g., 100 Mb/s, 1
Gb/s, or even 10G b/s) or allocated on any
combination of STS-N/VC-N grouped into STS-
N-Xv or VC-N-Xv VCGs.

Like their counterpart native Ethernet switch-
es, EoS switches may be interconnected using a
variety of different interconnect topologies
depending on the requirements of the services in
terms of protections and traffic patterns. When
high availability is required a dual homing archi-
tecture is the best option, while for looser pro-
tection requirements point-to-point or
hub-and-spoke architectures may fit well. In
these topologies the links can also be protected,
although both active and protection links go
between the same two switches. The three
topologies are outlined in Fig. 3.

RESILIENT PACKET RING
The IEEE 802 LAN/MAN standards committee
is finalizing Project 802.17, the Resilient Packet
Ring (RPR) standard [5]. RPR is a ring-orient-
ed media access control (MAC) protocol. RPR
effectively transforms a chain of point-to-point
SONET/SDH paths between nodes to a single
virtual shared medium. The shared transport
ring created by RPR can then be used over
multiple SONET/SDH nodes to carry connec-
tion-oriented transport services, and enable
optimal and fair use of bandwidth for bursty
services through highly efficient statistical mul-
tiplexing, overbooking, and spatial reuse trans-
port mechanisms.

The 802.17 MAC was particularly designed
to serve as the traffic management layer for
SONET/SDH networks. It supports the full
range of SONET/SDH rates and GFP as the
adaptation layer to the synchronous network.
As such, it is the only standards-based scheme
optimized from the ground up to perform
packet-based traff ic  management on a
SONET/SDH ring.

The RPR MAC introduces the concept of a
transit path. At each node on an RPR ring, traf-
fic that is not destined for the node simply pass-
es through, avoiding the queuing and scheduling
on a hop-by-hop basis. The MAC on each node
performs three functions: add for insertion of
local traffic from the node, drop for removal of

traffic destined to a local port on the node, and
pass for direct transfer of transit traffic from one
network link to another. The transit path effec-
tively becomes a part of the transmission medi-
um and makes the RPR ring behave as one
continuous shared medium.

The effective shared medium created by the
RPR MAC enables a carrier to perform efficient
statistical multiplexing on a per-class-of-service
(CoS) basis, on traffic coming from multiple
sources on the ring. Instead of mapping unuti-
lized connections to fixed-size pipes as in legacy
SONET/SDH, RPR enables dedicated band-
width for high-priority traffic, and statistical mul-
tiplexing and overbooking of low-priority traffic.
Alternatively, a service that is defined with a
committed rate and an excess best effort rate
will use dedicated bandwidth according to its
committed rate over the shared medium, and
share bandwidth in excess of that, according to
its excess rate, with other users over the ring.

Another important attribute the RPR MAC
delivers is its ability to guarantee sub-50 ms pro-
tection and restoration time for each service car-
ried over the ring. Two protection mechanisms
are defined per the RPR standard: steer and
wrap. Both guarantee sub-50 ms protection and
restoration times, can have relative benefits
depending on the particular service characteris-
tics, and can be used on a per-service basis. Fig-
ure 4 illustrates the operation of both schemes.

Whereas SONET/SDH protects services on a
per-channel/timeslot basis (and unprotected traf-
fic is typically preemptable), the RPR MAC pro-
tects only the committed rate per each service
(e.g., by reserving only an amount of bandwidth
equal to the sum of committed information
rated for all high CoS connections), allowing a
service provider to guarantee no service inter-
ruption for high-priority services, the committed
rate per the service level agreement (SLA) with
the end user, and make efficient use of the extra
bandwidth to provision low-priority best effort
services. Moreover, even best effort services are
not preemptable over the RPR shared medium,
although they may experience bandwidth degra-
dation during a failure event.

RPR’s efficient statistical multiplexing capa-
bility, together with its support for multiple CoSs
with strict performance guarantees, make it an
ideal traffic management layer for Ethernet-
based services. Ethernet services are expected to
be characterized by a high degree of burstiness,

� Figure 4. RPR protection techniques.
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and an efficient multiplexing scheme that can
guarantee end users’ SLAs is vital to make them
economically viable for service providers.

MPLS PSEUDO-WIRES AS A
SERVICE INTERFACE EXTENSION

Pseudo-wires (PWs) are a new Internet Engi-
neering Task Force (IETF)/PW emulation end-
to-end (PWE3) defined mechanism that
emulates the essential attributes of a point-to-
point service over a packet-switched network
(PSN) [6]. Figure 5 illustrates the reference
network model for point-to-point PWs.
Provider edge (PE) devices (PE1 and PE2)
allocate one or more PWs on behalf of their
client customer edge (CE) devices (CE1 and
CE2) to enable the client CEs to communicate
over the packet-oriented network. A transport
tunnel, typically constructed from MPLS label
switched paths (LSPs), is established to provide
a direct forwarding path for the PW between
the communicating PEs. As such, the PW traf-
fic is invisible to the PSN nodes; consequently,
the PSN is invisible to the communicating CEs.
Native data units (bits, cells, or packets) pre-
sented to the PW end service are encapsulated
in a PW protocol data unit (PW-PDU) for
transparent transport across the underlying
PSN technology. The PEs perform the neces-
sary processing to create the PW-PDUs, as well
as handle any other traffic adaptation and
resource management functions required by
the PW service, such as:
• Encapsulation of service-specific PDUs or

circuit data arriving at the PE-bound port
(logical or physical)

• Mapping and classification of the encapsu-
lated data to a transport tunnel

• Establishment of the PW including exchange
and/or distribution of the PW identifiers
used by the tunnel endpoints

• Ingress traffic policing and/or egress traffic
shaping

• Managing the signaling, timing, order, or
other aspects of the service at the bound-
aries of the PW

• Service-specific status and alarm manage-
ment

IETF-PWE3 SCHEMES FOR
VIRTUAL WIRE SERVICES

In the past year the IETF has been defining a
unified approach to carry all  types of data
traffic over a packet-based transport network
as point-to-point PWs. PWE3 in the IETF

defined a common signaling and encapsula-
t ion scheme, commonly known as Martini
encapsulation, to carry layer 2 (L2) packet
services over MPLS tunnels to effectively pro-
vide “virtual  wire services .”  This  scheme
allows a carrier to extend exist ing service
interfaces from the customer premises to the
service access point using a packet-centric
transport network in a way that conserves the
existing operational paradigm of a point-to-
point-oriented transport network. Driven by
high end-user demand, most PW implementa-
tions to date have been focused on providing
the ability to deliver a scalable mechanism for
mass deployment of Ethernet virtual wire ser-
vices (Fig. 6).

Existing MPLS signaling protocols, such as
the Label Distribution Protocol (LDP), are used
to automatically provision a transport service as
a PW end to end. In this approach, a carrier can
provision a virtual wire service just by choosing
its two endpoints, while the MPLS signaling pro-
tocols automatically negotiate the path and
resource reservations.

The IETF is in the process of defining PW
signaling and encapsulation schemes for the fol-
lowing protocol types: Ethernet, HDLC/Point-
to-Point Protocol (PPP), FR, and ATM [7]. A
common IETF-PWE3 formal workgroup draft
defines the control and signaling for the estab-
lishment of a PW [8], while separate IETF-
PWE3 workgroup drafts define the
encapsulation scheme for each of the above
layer 2 protocols.

ETHERNET PSEUDO-WIRES
The most prevalent use of the Martini PW
scheme today is for the transport of Ethernet
virtual wire services over a PSN such as MPLS.
When an Ethernet frame enters a PE network
element, it is handed over to the native service
processing (NSP) function that performs Ether-
net-specific frame processing functions before
the frame is forwarded to the PW termination
point. Such functions may include stripping,
overwriting, or adding VLAN tags, physical port
multiplexing and demultiplexing, Ethernet bridg-
ing, L2 encapsulation, shaping, and policing. The
NSP in turn hands the Ethernet frame to the
PW endpoint, where the preamble and its frame
check sequence (FCS) are stripped off (end-user
FCS retention is optional), a PW control word is
prepended to the resulting frame, a proper PW
demultiplexer label (VC label) and a proper
MPLS tunnel label are prepended, and the pack-
et is transmitted over the MPLS tunnel as a PW.
At the egress the same procedures are applied,
and regeneration of the FCS is performed at the
NSP. Figure 7 illustrates the encapsulation pro-
cedures for Ethernet according to the Martini
scheme.

The use of the Martini-based scheme for
transport and provisioning of Ethernet services
promises to be a valuable tool to extend Ether-
net services across a variety of packet-oriented
networks. Numerous interoperability demon-
strations have validated the readiness of the
PW concept for the transport of Ethernet ser-
vices for mass deployment in carriers’ net-
works.

� Figure 5. A PW reference model.
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ETHERNET VIRTUAL
PRIVATE LAN SERVICES

The PWE3 virtual private LAN service model
(VPLS) is intended to emulate a multipoint
switched Ethernet service. Each customer site
connects to the service provider network using
an attachment circuit to a virtual forwarding/
switching function (VFF) within a PE device.
Each PE may contain many VFFs. All VFFs
within the provider network that have sites
belonging to the same VPLS instance are
required to have full mesh connectivity among
them. The VC label, used as local connection
identifiers, identifies an association between
two VFFs. Under the PWE3 MPLS architec-
ture framework,  the tuple (PE1, PE2, VC
label, VC type) uniquely identifies each virtu-
al connection, where VC type indicates the
type of connection emulated, in this example
VPLS.

A PE may contain multiple VFFs, and two
PEs may have a number of VCs that connect
VFFs within the PEs. Such VCs are carried
within tunnels that are established between the
two PEs. Note that there can be multiple tunnels
between any two PEs. The use of tunnels
achieves at least two important objectives: first,
it alleviates any scalability problems associated
with realizing a large number of VCs within the
network; second, it facilitates separation of con-
trol plane procedures used to establish tunnels
and VCs. The second objective is important due
to the fact that while tunnels are generic in
nature, VCs as defined in this context are solely
for the purpose of realizing a specific service, in
this case VPLS. By separation of control plane
procedures for tunnels and VCs, the provider
can reuse existing tunneling mechanisms while
building new service-specific VC establishment
procedures. Such procedures will be implement-
ed on all PE devices and be transparent to the
other nodes within the provider network. Details
of the VPLS model are provided in the next sec-
tion.

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER:
THE MULTISERVICE ADM

So how do all  these building blocks come
together to provide a data-aware and cost-
effective transport architecture? A multiservice
ADM that combines the benefits of a packet
ADM for data traffic with support for tradi-
tional circuit-based services is clearly the natu-

ral next step in the development of
SONET/SDH ADMs.

Figure 8a illustrates the functional building
blocks of a multiservice ADM; like a traditional
SONET/SDH ADM, it has low-speed and high-
speed interfaces groomed by a centralized TDM
matrix, but like a packet ADM it recognizes that
services on both low-speed and high-speed inter-
faces can benefit from statistical multiplexing, be
assigned with different CoSs, and be switched on
a per-packet basis. In some sense, the introduc-
tion of a packet ADM fabric to future SONET/
SDH ADMs is similar to the introduction of a
distributed crossconnect fabric to the second
generation of SONET/SDH ADMs several years
ago.

LAYER ARCHITECTURE
A multiservice ADM fuses SONET/SDH tech-
nologies such as GFP, VCAT, and LCAS togeth-
er with packet technologies such as RPR, MPLS,
and Ethernet to provide the most cost-effective
data-aware transport solution in a way that
seamlessly interworks with the existing SONET/
SDH-centric paradigm. The packetized transport
architecture is designed to carry all data services,
including Ethernet services, as PWs over a pack-
et-centric traffic management scheme. Figure 8b
illustrates the layer architecture for the proposed
packetized transport network

� Figure 7. The Martini encapsulation procedure for Ethernet frames.
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TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

Traffic management for TDM circuit-based ser-
vices is still performed using the traditional hier-
archical multiplexing scheme, together with a
scalable grooming capability and new technolo-
gies to enable finer granularity for these services.

Either the IEEE-defined RPR or Ethernet
MAC can be used to enhance the SONET/SDH-
based multiplexing scheme for data services.
Either approach can serve as the common per-
CoS traffic management layer for various data
services. RPR is used to create a shared ring for
multiple nodes, users, and services that enables
optimal and fair use of bandwidth for bursty ser-
vices by employing highly efficient statistical mul-
tiplexing, overbooking, and spatial reuse. EoS
may be used to create an equivalent mesh-based
logical topology over an existing ring or mesh
SONET/SDH transport infrastructure. Standards-
based MACs can be used to deliver data-aware
transport services, provide service guarantees for
traffic that requires dynamic allocation of band-
width, and maintain strict SLAs for jitter-sensitive
services, as well as for guaranteed services with
committed and peak information rates.

PATH MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL PLANE
The IETF-defined PW scheme serves as the
common path management and control plane
for all data services carried over the data-aware

transport network. Path management and con-
trol for TDM circuit-based services is still per-
formed using the traditional SONET/SDH
scheme. Circuits are provisioned between path
termination equipment.

Operations, administration, and maintenance
(OAM) is traditionally done at all levels and lay-
ers of the network. A multiservice ADM natural-
ly provides the traditional SONET/SDH-based
OAM toolset, but it also provides a completely
new toolset for each of its building blocks. The
RPR MAC consists of OAM tools to detect
faults on the RPR MAC, and MPLS/PWE3
introduces its own rich OAM mechanisms to
detect control and forwarding plane faults.

Service Protection — When considering ser-
vice protection, both link and node failures have
to be considered. Link failure scenarios can be
addressed by having both the edge and core net-
work elements support link and facility protec-
tion, and rely on the protection features
supported by the underlying transport mecha-
nism. For IEEE 802.3-based interfaces, link pro-
tection can be achieved via IEEE 802.3ad-based
link aggregation techniques.

Node failure scenarios can be addressed by
having the edge network connected to multiple
core NEs. This configuration can be implement-
ed by either local MPLS fast reroute mecha-
nisms or end-to-end MPLS LSP protection (per

� Figure 8. A multiservice ADM: a) functional blocks; b) protocol layer architecture.
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[9]). As part of the configuration/negotiation of
labels between label edge router (LER) and
label switch router (LSR) devices to identify cus-
tomer logical ports, backup LSPs can also be
configured/negotiated. The LSR and LER
devices must then support such backup mecha-
nisms. Note that backup LSPs may be preconfig-
ured or dynamically negotiated upon detection
of failure on a currently active link.

Failure Detection, Verification, and Mainte-
nance — Multiservice ADMs must implement
mechanisms that enable failure detection and
localization in an LSP path, including PW LSPs
and tunnel LSPs. LSP resources are managed via
the management plane or control plane proto-
cols such as LDP and the 8Resource Reserva-
tion Protocol with Traffic Engineering
(RSVP-TE) [10]. RSVP-TE messages that set
up, tear down, and maintain MPLS LSPs and
RSVP adjacencies, and LDP messages that con-
trol targeted LDP sessions used for setting PWs
are generated and processed by corresponding
processes running on a central route processing
engine on a core switch/router. Failure of a rout-
ing engine or of the RSVP or LDP processes
running on a routing engine should not result in
declaring that tunnels or PWs are down, as long
as the data plane is still alive. Control plane
graceful restart capabilities [11] are also planned
to reduce the impact of such control plane fail-
ure events.

MPLS OAM loopback capabilities [12] and/or
MPLS-ping [13] can also be implemented to
enable the diagnostics of an LSP path and deter-
mine points of failure when they exist.

CONCLUSION
A multiservice ADM offers a robust solution to
deploy a fully data-aware transport solution to
next-generation transport networks. The multi-
service ADM concept is based on standards-
based technologies that enable a service provider
to distinguish between lucrative high-end ser-
vices and best effort low-end services. Multiser-
vice ADM solutions enable TDM/Ethernet/
MPLS transport solutions over a public SONET/
SDH transport infrastructure. The multiservice
ADM approach enables network operators to

incorporate basic connectivity services such as
Ethernet/HDLC/IP/FR private/virtual lines,
transparent LANs, and Internet traffic backhaul
to customize carriers’ evolving needs for prof-
itable and economically viable data services.
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